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The snowy owl prowl is on

Local photographers focus on the Arctic visitor
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In recent years, snowy owls, those magnificent raptors from the Arctic, have been taking up residence here
in Massachusetts in record numbers during the winter months. Typically arriving in November, they usually
head back to their polar breeding grounds in April. This means that for nearly half the year we have the
rare opportunity to catch a glimpse of one of these regal visitors
from the far North. They have been reported being seen on highways, in fields, backyards, airports, utility poles, and beaches. But for
many, a glimpse is not nearly enough, as scores of intrepid photographers routinely brave the elements to capture a digital image of
this ghostly bird of prey.
Seeing a snowy owl for the first time is thrilling. I know it certainly was for me. For years I hoped to spy the golden-eyed owl.
After seeing Facebook posts from friends as they excitedly shared
their snowy owl sightings and photos, I knew the owls were all
around me. However, it took many years before I finally spotted my
Don't miss Loretta LaRoche's new column!
first snowy owl last January in Plymouth. It was a magical experience as the large owl presented itself to me on a post, facing into the
setting sun, on a quietly frigid late winter afternoon. The cover photo depicts that moment. This year I have spotted two
so far, in hopes of seeing another during my next owl prowl. It is exhilarating to see them skimming across the tundra-like
conditions of a South Shore barrier beach.
Many members of the Quincy-based South Shore Camera Club, of which I am also a member, are particularly motivated to head out on a wintry day, camera gear in tow, in the hopes of spotting and photographing a snowy owl. The area
in and around Duxbury Beach is home to several snowy owls this season, and frequent sightings have been reported over
the past two months. On any given morning or afternoon, you can be sure that folks with tripods, binoculars, and cameras
in search of one or two of these winter neighbors will be out scouting for them, and hopefully, at a respectful distance.
For South Shore Camera Club member Dyanne Gardiner, efforts to see a snowy finally paid off a few months ago. She
and a group of other club member snowy owl enthusiasts make the trip from Quincy to Duxbury Beach frequently, and
their travels have yielded some spectacular shots. On a recent outing, Gardiner and fellow club members Jean Conley and
Dyanne Gardiner caught this snowy Karen Walker bundled up and loaded their impressive photographic equipment into Walker’s SUV. Her vehicle boasts a
owl expressing himself using her
Duxbury Beach sticker, a must for permission to drive the scenic areas of the secluded and pristine four-mile beach road
"Big Mama" camera lens.
where snowy spotting is most likely. If the friends have a lucky day, they will spot a snowy perched on a post overlooking
the beach or perhaps resting on a saltmarsh.
Once spotted, Walker’s SUV becomes a make-shift yet effective blind.
After dropping the windows, they
line up their heavy, over-sized camera
lenses on the open sills where their
equipment is stabilized and ready to
shoot. While keeping their distance,
the photographers make the most of
their situation and intently focus on
their subject for as long as possible,
capturing the special moment.
After seeing her first snowy owl
late last year, Gardiner put her experience into words. “I was stunned at the
beauty and the size, and was honored
and literally awed that I was seeing
this magnificent raptor in the wild
right before my eyes. Mind you, my
eyes were looking through a 500mm
lens, which brought the animal up
close and personal. I was mesmerized
by the way he would turn his head
as only an owl can do. I was captivated and amazed!” Her next goal is
to capture a snowy owl in flight. “It’s
challenging,” she admits. “Flight shots
are really difficult to get, as it comes
down to timing, hand-holding my
Karen Walker's quick eye and skill caught a dramatic encounter with a snowy owl and harrier hawk. After the hawk
Snowy owls continued on p.8 attacked, the snowy flew off its perch and chased after its aggressor.
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Navigating the Future

Reality 2018: How the caregiver
shortage is hitting home
By Mark Friedman

In his recent book “Who Will Care for Us?”,
M.I.T. economist and human resources expert
Paul Osterman examines trends in the labor force
market for caregivers. He basically concludes
“it’s an absolute train wreck waiting to happen.”
As owner of a home-care agency, in the present
moment, I believe differently. It’s a train wreck
that is here and now.
While this Reuters’ article, The future of
U.S. caregiving: High demand, scarce-workers,
affirms many of Osterman’s assumptions, I
have experience from two perspectives. I know
how difficult it is to recruit and retain qualified
caregivers for work in private duty home care,
and I have seen how consumers have changed
the dynamics and demands of that care. These
changes have been recent (within the last
24 months), significant, and, in my opinion,
irreversible.
Caregiving in the home is unique for several
reasons. Unlike caregiving in an assisted living,
skilled nursing facility or hospital setting, it is
challenging to assign a caregiver for set hours,
firm schedules, and guaranteed pay, week in and
out. In my industry, caregivers usually work for
several agencies at the same time in order to
cobble together a work week that makes sense
for them financially and life-logistically. This
is hardly what one would call a secure work
environment – despite efforts of agency owners
to do just that. The new reality is caregivers
want to work 5 days a week, 12 hours a day. By
definition, this requires two employers or an
agency to incur – and pass on – the high cost of
overtime.
Additionally, caregivers often pivot where and
whom to work for based on quarters and dollars.
I am constantly watching wage and pay scales in
my market and am keenly tuned to incentivizing
my caregivers based on their experience,
commitment, flexibility, and other hard and
soft skills they bring to my organization. What
Osterman points out in his book, as have others
in the industry, is that caregivers now understand
they are in short supply. This fact is changing
the wage dynamic and has implications on the
workplace culture.
Private duty care is also a fickle environment
that depends as much upon personal chemistry as
it does caregiver skills and expertise. A squabble
or disagreement with an extended family
member can result in a change of an exceptional
caregiver. In a larger, structured environment,
that same caregiver would simply be transferred
to another patient, resident, or floor. This may be
totally arbitrary and unfair, but it is the reality of
the job.
As my industry has responsibilities to both
clients AND caregivers, agencies have had to
recalibrate their business in significant ways.
At Senior Helpers Boston and South Shore, we
now recruit caregivers in three ways: General

Availability to which we assign clients: Case
Specific to meet explicit client needs, and To
A Schedule, to cover the shorter-shift needs of
clients with limited needs or means. Our hope
is to provide caregivers the opportunity to grow
in the job and earn more through a quarterly
reward program designed to increase their
ongoing earnings and recognize excellence.

Is the caregiver
shortage a train wreck
waiting to happen?
Or is it already here?
We also do this because, unlike caregivers in
any other setting, Home Care Agencies are also
asking more OF them.
I began this article by suggesting that
caregivers in private duty home care are unique.
They are unique because we ask them every day
to make important, independent judgement
calls when they are on the job. Unlike a megasupervised setting, like a hospital, rehab, or
assisted living facility, our caregivers fly solo
in our clients’ homes. While there, they must
be prepared and confident to make on-thespot decisions involving scores of little or big
issues. Supervising nurses and case managers
are always available for phone and in-person
support, but clients still depend on them to
make the right decisions. This is also why
reputable agencies look for mature, seasoned,
and “life-experienced” caregivers, and demand
that each be Home Health Aid or Certified
Nursing-Assistant trained.
A major shift as noted in the Reuters article
has been in the sheer acceleration of demand for
care in the home. Important decisions are more
frequently being made in crisis mode, when a
major medical event has happened and a family
is in chaos. As an agency, we must have a rapid
response to staffing these emergencies with
strong caregivers, while we are also developing
the critical, customized care plans. Our response
is to create a stable of caregivers ready to deploy
for these events, which we call “startups." This
has disrupted our former business model and
presented a new set of challenges. We are now
hiring caregivers as staff aides. This will require
changing expectations from both clients and
caregivers as cases start up with these aides then
transition to permanent staffing assignments.
At the heart of private-duty home care is the
client, whose demands and expectations are also

evolving in this environment. Two client issues
will always drive success: great care and safety.
As caregivers flex their agendas, agencies will
not always be able to staff unconventional shifts
– even with the investment in full time aides.
Agencies must honestly decline some of these
cases when we cannot compromise on start,
stop, and minimum hours-per-shift with our
clients. Caregivers have kids, car pools, schools,
and outside responsibilities themselves. They,
too, are juggling, scrambling, and scheduling.
We respect their busy lives and must balance
them along with the wishes of clients.
We pride ourselves on matching up
caregivers with seniors and the wishes of
extended families. Great match-ups require
more than sending a skilled CNA or HHA to
perform a job – an understanding of human
nature, experience in the business, and the
quality of being an excellent listener. This does
not take place overnight and cases may need
a week or two to stabilize. In this new homecare environment, transparency, honesty, and
flexibility are required from everyone in the
mix.
As fresh dynamics take shape in my industry,
forces around it are helping to change attitudes.
PHI International, Working Nation, and
60CareGiverIssues.org are collaborating in
a multi-year, multi-media effort to thrust
caregiving in a whole new light, presenting
home care as a game-changing opportunity for
women and men looking to make a difference.
We need them to be the best they can be because
they are doing incredibly important work.
At Senior Helpers Boston and South
Shore, we anticipated the change in market
dynamics and we are (mostly) prepared for
it. Our readiness in staffing reflects where
our clients are coming from and the shifting
landscape of caregivers. Our philosophy of care
and intensive caregiver training speak to our
continuing commitment to safe aging in place
at home.
The caregiver shortage might be hitting
home, but by each of us understanding what is
at stake, we have a better chance that great care
will be there for all seniors in need.
About the Author
Mark Friedman is the Owner of Senior
Helpers Boston and South Shore. Passionate
about seniors and healthcare, the goal of his
agency is to set a new standard in home care in
Massachusetts: first by delivering an exceptional
home-care experience in a combination of
highly trained and high-touch caregivers; and
secondly by becoming a significant connection
for elders to resources and services in the
75 communities his company serves. www.
SeniorHelpers.com/SouthShoreMA
Call: 781-421-3123.zx
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Aging with
Sass and Class
By Loretta LaRoche
These days, it seems that not a day goes by without a
magazine or new show doing a “special report” on aging.
Why are they all so interested in this “hot” new topic? Well, one of the biggest reasons
is that the Baby-boom generation is reaching 65 at the rate of 10,000 a day. These
individuals have never done anything in a passive way, and they aren’t going to take
aging lying down. This leaves us with a very interesting phenomenon. We have the
Boomers, who don’t want to age like their parents, and a culture that is youth obsessed.
This makes it harder to accept the realities of aging, which are often combined with a
myriad of health issues.
It actually becomes comedic to watch some people trying desperately to avoid
aging by embracing the latest, greatest exercise routines, supplements, and special
diets that are supposed to increase longevity. We now have a plethora of gadgets that
can monitor our every movement, food intake, and sleep patterns. It feels like we’re
spending more time tracking how we live than enjoying life itself.
Not a week goes by without a new food being touted as the latest fountain of
youth. One week it’s pomegranate juice, next it’s blueberries, which were strongly
advised to help prevent memory problems. What if you forget to eat them? Now, kale
smoothies are big news. Personally, I would rather have a spaghetti smoothie. Gluten
has become practically satanic. Yes, there are individuals who have issues with gluten,
but it’s only one percent of the population. If you walk around the supermarket you’ll
notice that hundreds of items are labeled “gluten free.” How about napkins? They
should be gluten free since you wipe your mouth with them. Using the word “clean”
to describe one’s eating behavior has also become part of the culture’s lexicon. Perhaps
we should be vacuuming our food before we eat.
I often wonder how my grandparents lived into their nineties as well as my mother.
They ate cheese, sausage, salami, and tons of spaghetti, but they ate together, not in
their car or at their work desk. Does it make sense to eat a healthy diet, exercise, and
manage your stress levels? Absolutely! But, how about some common sense? What
has happened to moderation and common sense? We are more than our dietary needs.
No matter how “clean” we eat or how many steps we take every week, without social
connection, fun, and the feeling that life has meaning, we are not living in a holistic
manner. In fact, social connection is at the top of the list. There are more people on
antidepressants for loneliness than ever before. Loneliness fosters depression, and can
increase the possibility of heart attack and a host of other illnesses.
As we age, we are all going to face challenges that are analogous to aging. Learning
how to navigate those challenges is not always an easy task. If you are capable, try to
take a daily walk. Eat healthy foods. This is not rocket science. Do something that
brings you joy. Engage with others. Most importantly, try to reduce conversations
about pains and aches, illness, and the number of pills you might be taking. Try to
interject some humor and fun. Don’t wait to have fun. Become the fun you’re seeking. zx
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By George A. Downey
Braintree - The National Council on
Aging (NCOA) concluded research in
2017 documenting the Awareness of
Home Equity Products Among Older Homeowners and Financial
Advisors (March, 2017). The study included sessions with 1,002
older homeowners (who had not used a home equity product) and
254 financial advisors (with credentials including FINRA Series 6
or 7, Certified Financial Advisor or Planner, or NMLS Mortgage
Loan Broker). The study confirmed wide gaps of knowledge and
understanding of the importance and potential home equity can
provide to enhance retirement security.
Older Adults Top 5 Retirement Fears
1. 91% - Unaffordable medical and long-term care expenses.
2. 83% - Running out of money (outliving savings).
3. 80% - Want to remain in their homes, but don’t know how
to accomplish this.
4. 50% - Concerned they won’t be able to afford home
maintenance.
5. 35% - Lose ability to provide financial help or inheritance to
family members.
Home Equity: An Overlooked Resource
The National Council on Aging study confirmed:
• For 80% of homeowners 65+, who own their own homes, home
equity represents 60-80% of their total net worth, making it an essential
consideration in addressing retirement needs.
• The majority of those 75 and older own their homes free and clear.
• Only 20% of older homeowners indicated a willingness to draw on
home equity in retirement.
• This research suggests that lack of understanding of existing home
equity release products and worries about making a wrong choice
contribute to this reluctance.
Significant Findings
• In spite of the value and importance of home equity as a retirement
resource, older homeowners and professional advisors both do not
understand and are reluctanct to use home equity products.
• Based on the product name alone. Older homeowners and
professional advisors demonstrated a strong negative bias against the
reverse mortgage line of credit - driven by preconceived ideas and
misconceptions of the product. Repondent preferences were:
68% - Home Equity Line of Credit
32% - Reverse Mortgage Line of Credit

About Loretta LaRoche

Loretta LaRoche is an internationally acclaimed stress expert, humorist, author, speaker, and star
of seven one-woman television specials airing on 80 PBS stations across the country. She has
spoken internationally to widely diverse clients such as NASA, The New York Times, Microsoft,
and a host of other Fortune 500 companies, hospitals and organizations. She has shared the stage
with former Presidents Bill Clinton and George Bush, Arianna Huffington, Anthony Robbins, Gloria
Steinem, Laura Bush, Mia Farrow and more, before thousands of participants. She is author of
seven books, including “Life is Short, Wear Your Party Pants.” Her career path has also included
many one-woman shows across the country, and her passion for singing has led her to record
and produce a jazz album. She believes and lives her message, “Life is not a stress rehearsal!”
Learn more at her website: www.LorettaLaRoche.com.
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them understand safe and appropriate ways to use home equity to
augment their retirement needs.

• Based on product features alone. However, when the names were
concealed and only the features of both products were compared (in
chart shown above as Loan Type A, a home equity line of credit, and
Loan Type B, a reverse mortgage line of credit), the results reversed.
Both consumers and professionals showed strong preference for
the reverse mortgage line of credit, citing it as less risky and more
desirable than a traditional home equity line of credit. Respondent
preferences were:
58% - Reverse Mortgage Line of Credit
42% - Home Equity Line of Credit
•

Older homeowners are open to education and information to help

Conclusions
• The desire to remain at home and maintain a quality of life in
retirement is at odds with consumer and professional advisor
understanding and acceptance of various options to monetize home
equity as a fundamental retirement resource.
• The research clearly demonstrates that home equity products are
poorly understood.
• Given the large proportion home equity is to net worth, it is
essential that older homeowners have access to objective and up-to-date
information on home equity utilization, and how to safely access it to
meet the large and growing financial concerns they face in retirement.
• An important barrier is the strong negative bias the research revealed
among both consumers and trusted advisors associated with the name
Revere Mortgage Line of Credit.
• Education and open-minded attitudes are needed to overcome
misguided perceptions, so consumers and their advisors can objectively
assess complete information as they consider if and which home equity
solution is the best for for their individual needs.
• Consumers have acknowledged limited understanding of these
options, and expressed a desire from independent third parties to educate
them on best use for their retirement plans.
About the Author
George Downey is the CEO of Harbor Mortgage Solutions. As a familyowned and operated firm, Harbor Mortgage understands how mortgage
financing and refinancing can affect your family’s future. Founded more
than 25 years ago, Harbor Mortgage remains committed to providing
exceptional mortgage services to families in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Let us help you find the right solution when you’re considering
refinancing your current home, or purchasing a new one. And, if you’re a
senior (62 or older, or are assisting one) and want information on reverse
mortgages, you definitely should contact us...this is our specialty.
For information, please visit our website at harbormortgage.com. You
can reach George by phone at (781) 843-5553 or via email at gdowney@
harbormortgage.com. zx
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"The Wicked Smart Investor"

Don't let your financial
future derail

By Chris Hanson

Stay on track with simple, sound steps

Hanover - Recent storms and frigid
temperatures
have
caused
predictable
commuting problems on the MBTA. Frequent
delays, breakdowns, and a few years ago a
driverless train had commuters at wit’s end.
We know the cause of these problems; decades
of little investment in new equipment and
preventative maintenance. It will take a while
to fix American’s oldest subway and a lot more
than a nickel shortfall made famous by the
Kingston Trio’s “MTA” song. When it happens,
though, Boston will be even more wicked pissa
than it already is.
How about having a wicked pissa financial
plan? Does it need preventative maintenance or
a complete overhaul? Before your plan looks like
a Red Line clunker, let’s consider some steps to
get back on track.

1. Write your goals down - If you don’t know
where you’re going, how are you going to get
there? Charlie, made famous in the song,
at least knew where he was going, he just
couldn’t afford the nickel fare. Writing goals
down make more likely you’ll achieve them.
2. Collect Data First - When to retire, sell
your home, or invest a nest egg are major life
decisions, yet many people make those on
an arbitrary basis. Consider all the relevant
information, and then decide. Don’t cause
a breakdown or delay by taking the “easy”
route. There are no easy routes on the T or
in life.
3. Board the train - You know you’re behind,
and the fear of bad news causes inertia.
That doesn’t make much sense because it
only costs you valuable time. Kicking the
can down the road is tantamount to just
standing on the platform as the doors close.
The train is going to leave whether you like
it or not.
4. Think
long term - The long-term
appreciation of the stock market is
fascinating but it will always be a bumpy
ride. One thing you must not do is give into
human’s innate recency bias. Remember all
the market skeptics in 2008 insisting the
market would never go up again? Oh boy,
were they wrong. I bet some people were
critical when Park Street Station opened
in 1897, they might have said mass transit
was a waste of the city’s resources. The T
expanded to become the economic life
blood of the city.
5. Talk to your spouse - I often wondered
about the relationship between Charlie
and his wife. Every day she would go down
to Scollay Square Station, which is now
defunct, and hand him a sandwich “as the
train comes rumbling through.” Why didn’t
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she just hand him a nickel so he could get
off the train? Maybe she liked him out of
the house! Talk to your spouse now. If that
doesn’t work get things moving on your own.
Many couples keep their money separate,
it’s ok.
6. Hire a qualified conductor - Many parts
of financial planning are more complex
than you realize. Maybe you don’t have an
aptitude for financial concepts or maybe you
understand some things. Don’t be insulted,
the Wicked Smart Investor attended grad
school with many bright people but finance
wasn’t their strong suit. A qualified advisor
can help you run “what if ” scenarios and
manage your emotions.
In the end, it is YOU who is responsible for
putting yourself on the right track during the
commute. Maybe it is the orange, red, blue, green
or silver line. Commit to investing the time into
planning and don’t worry about the costs. It
may be less costly than you think, certainly less
costly than an MBTA overhaul.
About the Author
Chris Hanson is the author of The Wicked Smart
Investor blog and a CPA who specializes in financial
planning at Lindner Capital Adivisors in Hanover.
He earned his BBA at the Isenberg School of
Management University of Massachusetts and an
MBA at Babson College’s F. W. Olin Graduate School
of Business. He may be reached at (978) 888 - 5395
and you can read his blog at wickedsmartinvestor.
blogspot.com. zx

Winter
Farmers &
Artisans
Market open

Social Security Update

Still working?

Scituate - A Winter Farmers Market is now
open for the winter and early spring. Held on
the first and last Saturdays of the month right
through April 7, at St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
465 First Parish Rd., Scituate. Currently there
are more than three dozen farmers and artisan
vendors selling their wares at these weekend
markets. During each market musicians and conservation-based nonprofit organizations will be
featured. For more information about the Winter Market, please visit facebook.com/southshorewinterfarmersandartisansmarket/

When you’re looking for the
best hospice care
Look to Hope.
Hope Hospice has provided care and support for those
facing serious illness for over 35 years. Our dedication,
respect and compassion help provide the best quality
of life possible. That’s why so many families look to
Hope for hospice care.

Fairing Way
February
events

To learn more, call 508.957.0200 or visit
HopeHospiceMA.org.

South Weymouth Fairing Way, the vibrant
55+ community at Union Point, will be holding
several events this month. Join them for brunch
on Saturday, February 3, from 12 noon - 1:30
pm, or for lunch on Tuesday, February 13,
from 11:30 am - 1:00 pm, and learn about the
one-and two-bedroom apartment style homes,
starting at $280,000. You can also take a tour
of the models and learn about the Fairing Way
lifestyle. They are starting their Final Phase this
year, so don't miss out.
On Thursday, February 22, from 2-4 pm, you
are invited to attend a free Live Smart for the
Heart event, with South Shore Health Systems.
To RSVP and to learn more, please call
781-660-5021 or visit their website: www.
FaringWay.org/Events.

Part of the HopeHealth family of services
Hope Hospice | Hope Care For Kids
Hope Dementia & Alzheimer’s Services | Hope Academy

South Shore’s
Preferred Nursing &
Short Term
Rehabilitation Center

Heating and Air Conditioning
Locally owned and operated!

617-281-7703

Yes, you can
collect benefits

When you reach your full retirement
age, you can work and earn as much
as you want and still receive your full
Social Security benefit payment. If you
are younger than full retirement age and
if your earnings exceed certain dollar
amounts, some of your benefit payments during the year will be withheld.
This does not mean you must try to limit your earnings. If some of your
benefits are withheld because you continue to work, you will be paid a
higher monthly benefit amount when you reach your full retirement age.
In other words, if you would like to work and earn more than the exempt
amount, you should know that is will not, on average, reduce the total value
of lifetime benefits you recieve from Social Sencurtiy--and they may actually
be increased. Here is how this works: after you reach full retirement age, your
benefit amount is recalulated to give you credit for any months in which you
did not receive some benefit because of your earnings. In addition, as long as
you continue to work, Social Secuirty will check your record every year to see
whether the additional earnings will increae your monthly benefit.
Many people can continue to work and still receive retirement benefits. If
you want more information on how earnings affect your retirement benefits,
ask for How Work Affects Your Benefits (Publication No. 05-10069), which
has current annual and monthly earning limits, and is available on the Social
Security website.
Apply for Benefits Online
The easiest way to apply for Social Security retirement benefits is to go
online at www.socialsecurity.gov/applyforbenefits. If you do not have access
to the Internet, you can call 1-800-772-1213 (TTY number, 1-800-3250778) between 7 am and 7 pm, Monday through Friday, to apply by phone.
You also can apply at any Social Security office. To avoid having to wait, call
first to make an appointment. The Hanover, MA, Social Security phone
number is 877-444-6898, and the office is located at 198 Columbia Rd.,
Suite 1, Hanover. zx

50 Recreation Park Drive
Hingham, MA 02043
TEL: (781) 749-4982
FAX: (781) 740-4283

Fun Facts about February
•
•
•
•

617-281-7703 LedgesHeating.com

•

It is the shortest month of the year.
In the Southern Hemisphere February is a summer month the
equivalent of August.
The month is named for the Latin word februum which means purification. Together with January, it was the last of the months added
to the Roman calendar.
The largest American sporting event of the year, the Super Bowl,
is held in February.
The Saxon term for the month, Sol-monath, means "cake month".
This is because they offered cakes to the gods during this month.

Exceeding Expectations
in Healthcare
501 Cordwainer Drive, Norwell, MA 02061

TEL: 781.982.7450 • FAX: 781.982.7451
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Snowy owls continued from p. 2

Senior Fitness

“Big Mama” lens, which is very heavy, and trying to get it sharp enough. That’s what I’m
striving for next!”

Take a commercial break and get in shape

Rather than turning down the volume when a commercial interrupts your television program,
just push the mute button and use the relatively brief commercial time periods to perform some
purposeful muscular exercise.
By Wayne Westcott, Ph.D. and Rita La Rosa Loud, B.S.

A snowy owl keeps an eye out for prey atop a mound of sea grass encapsulated in ice. Dyanne Gardiner captured this stunning image on a recent trip to Duxbury Beach.

Suzanne Michaud Larson, South Shore Camera Club President and enthusiastic snowy owl photographer, took a moment to capture this lighthearted shot of "Big Mama" lenses emerging from the SUV "blind" on a freezing
winter afternoon at the beach. When photographing the snowy owl, it's
important not to disturb the bird's surroundings. Always keep a comfortable distance between you and the subject to assure they are given the
time and space to roost, hunt for food, and continue to thrive among us.

population drops, the owls
fly south in search of a good
feeding ground. According to
Smith, some years lemmings
are plentiful and some years
not. Until the past few years,
Smith relocated just 6-10
owls, on average, each season.
For the past several years,
Smith has been banding the
birds with transmitters to
track and study their movements, including the effects
of climate change. He notes
that Greenland, once home Jean Conley captured this image of a
to the snowy owl, is no lon- snowy owl as the fierce coastal winds
ger a welcoming environment fluffed up his feathers. Managing to
for them. "With the warm- maintain his balance, this bird kept a
Norman Smith, Director of the Trailside Museum, has rescued hundreds of snowy owls who viswatchful eye on the beach below.
it here in the winter months. He releases them in safe areas that mimic their Arctic conditions. ing climate, the grass fields
that
sustained
lemmings
have
In the photo above, Smith and his research assistants get ready to release a snowy owl into the
been replaced with trees and forests that thrive in warmer weather,
wild. The tracking device on the owl's back will yield vital research information.
Photo credit: Hillary Truslow.
so the lemmings left. Without a food source, the habitat changed
and the snowy owls left, too," Smith notes.
As our Arctic visitors continue to call the South Shore home
Be Respectful
every winter, it's good to know that we are neighbors with these
Norman Smith, Director of Milton's Trailside Museum, has some words of caution
beautiful birds, at least for a time. zx
for photographers, birders, and other snowy owl enthusiasts. Smith reports that
some overly zealous owl chasers have been disturbing the snowy owls' winter
home here by "trampling over protected dunes and grasses, getting too close to
the owls, causing them to fly away. You'll notice that new signs are posted on
Duxbury Beach in hopes of stopping this behavior," he emphasizes. Noting that
snowy owls are nocturnal and sleep during the day, being unintentionally disturbed by visitors looking to capture a photo or up-close glimpse does not give
the owls a chance to roost. Smith asks that we "be respectful of the owl's territory.
If you notice the owl moves his head to look at you and then flies off, you're too
close."
Smith has been rescuing snowy owls from the perils of Logan Airport for
the last 36 years. The airport presents a tundra-like habitat where many birds first
take up residence, as they look for a home that mimics Arctic-like conditions. In
the winter of 2013-2014, Smith relocated 120 snowy owls to safe spots in Massachusetts, with the majority of them being released on Duxbury Beach. This
year he has transported 23 owls to live here on the South Shore.
Owls leave their natural home in the northern Arctic in search of food. The (781) 421-3123
number of owls that arrive here depends upon the status of their food supply
- the lemming (a small, mouse-like rodent). During years when the lemming
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Quincy - Most of us
do not enjoy television
commercials,
especially
because they seem so
much louder than the
newscasters giving us the
latest news, weather, and sports. Rather than
turning down the volume, simply push the mute
button and use the relatively brief commercial
time periods to perform some purposeful
muscular exercise. To make your television
exercise segments more enjoyable and effective,
we recommend purchasing a couple of medicine
balls (2 to 6 pounds) at a local sporting goods
store. Here are a few of our favorite medicine
ball exercises for physically active commercial
breaks.

Strengthening Exercises

First Commercial Break: Medicine Ball
Squat and Front Arm Raise
Stand tall, holding the medicine ball in front
of your thighs with arms extended downward.
Slowly lower your hips backward and downward
to a squat position (thighs almost parallel to
floor). At the same time, raise the medicine
ball upward (arms straight) until your arms are
parallel to floor. Return slowly to the starting
position. This exercise concurrently works the
hip, front thigh, rear thigh, lower back, shoulder,
and arm muscles. Perform approximately 10
repetitions with controlled downward and
upward actions, breathing continuously.

ball on your chest, one hand on each side
of the ball. Slowly push the medicine ball
directly upward toward the ceiling. Return
the ball slowly to the starting position. This
exercise works the chest, arm, and shoulder
muscles. Perform about 10 repetitions with
controlled upward and downward actions,
breathing continuously.
Repeat these exercises during subsequent
commercials for additional fitness benefits, as
well as for a mental break from the television
set. As the exercise performance becomes
easier, progress to a slightly heavier medicine
ball to ensure further progress.

Stretching Exercises
First commercial break strengthening:
Medicine ball squat and front arm raise
Second Commercial Break: Medicine Ball
Squat and Arm Curl
Stand tall, holding the medicine ball in front
of your thighs with arms extended downward.
Slowly lower your hips backward and
downward to a squat position (thighs almost
parallel to floor). At the same time, curl the
medicine ball to your shoulders (arms flexed
at elbows). Return slowly to the starting
position. This exercise concurrently works
the hip, front thigh, rear thigh, lower back,
shoulder, and arm muscles. Perform about
10 repetitions with controlled downward and
upward actions,
breathing
continuously.

Home Care Partners, LLC
Private Duty In-Home Care Services
on the South Shore

● Live-in or Hourly Care Staff
● Personalized In-Home Assistance
● Highly Competitive Rates
● Agency Bonded & Insured

Ask us about Veteran’s financial assistance!
www.homecarepartnersma.com

First Commercial Break: Upper Body
Stretch
Since most of us tend to slouch while
watching television or viewing programs on

(781) 378 - 2164

Third
Commercial Break: Second commercial break strengthening:
Medicine Ball Medicine ball squat and arm raise
Chest Press
Sit in a chair
a computer screen, the following stretch may
or couch with a
help reduce tension in your upper body. While
pillow behind
seated (or standing) interlace your fingers behind
your back so
the base of your head with elbows pointing
that your hips
out to either side. Notice how your posture
are near the
instantly improves. Next, squeeze your shoulder
edge of the seat
blades together and hold this contraction for a
and your back
few seconds then relax these muscles. Repeat 3
is
supported.
or 4 times. The tension between your shoulder
From
this
blades and upper back muscle should let go. Be
inclined torso
sure to breathe in as you squeeze your muscles
position, hold
the medicine
Senior Fitness continued on p. 18
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Hearing aids!

Elder Law
Medical expense
deduction saved
By Alexis Levitt

Norwell - As you know by now, the new federal tax law represents
a broad overhaul of our tax rules. One item that was on the chopping block was the medical expense deduction. But thanks to the leadership of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA),
which is, as the name implies, the national organization for the elder
law bar, that deduction was saved and is still part of our federal tax code.
I always say that figuring out how to pay for long-term care is a
puzzle – we put together a host of sources in order to stretch
out your assets to keep you at home for as long as possible. Home
could be your house, an in-law apartment at your child’s house, assisted living, etc. Sources include your savings, physical and logistical help from family and neighbors, veteran’s benefits, and more.
One piece of the puzzle is the medical expense deduction. This rule
permits you to deduct medical expenses that exceed 7.5% of your adjusted gross income. Knowing that you will get some relief on taxes provides a little breathing room and confidence that you can afford
to bring care into your home for a bit longer. Thank you to NAELA
and its allies who fought to keep this deduction in the tax code!
About the Author
Alexis Levitt practices elder law, special needs planning, estate planning, and veteran’s benefits. She sits on the board of the Massachusetts chapter of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys. Her office is in Norwell, and she frequently meets with clients
in their homes. You may reach Alexis at (781) 740-7269 or visit her
website and blog for more information at www.alexislevitt.com. zx

Dare to Downsize!

WIDEX UNIQUE has a family of hearing aid products offering
quality solutions. UNIQUE’s hearing system is revolutionary, and
provides automatic adaptation to any listening situation, no matter
how complex. UNIQUE features include:
• Four technology levels and models to suit every hearing loss, every preference and every
budget.
• Ability to hear an incredible range of sounds, from the highs to the lows and from the softest
to the loudest.
• Captures, purifies and processes more of the sounds in the wearer’s dynamic listening environments. No other hearing aid provides such a wide range of comfortable, audible sound.
• The hearing industry’s best wind noise reduction system that dramatically reduces the
intensity of wind noise while preserving speech sounds, even soft speech.

With 35 years of experience and owner
of my own office, I can offer you:
• Significant savings on the purchase of
new, state-of-the-art digital hearing aids.
• Hearing aid services and repairs on

ALL MAKES!

• First floor handicap accessibility.
• Provider for: all State GIC plans and
various Unions who offer hearing aid
benefits.
• Fed BC/BS, Carpenter’s Union provider.

Gary R. Rachins, BC-HIS
Licensed & Board Certified
Hearing Instrument
Specialist - Lic # 53

Your message could be here!
Reach thousands of loyal readers every month.

H E A R I N G A I D S E RV I C E S
The F

Call now for details!
508-212-4862

g Aid Technology is H

Located next to CVS at Rt 139 & 53

(781) 826-4711 • 1-800-357-7712
www.suburbanhearingaid.com

EVERYDAY BATTERY SPECIAL
99 Pack of Six Batteries

3

$

(in office) Zinc Air Sizes: 312A, 13A, 10A
(Limit 4 packs per visit / One coupon use every 6 months)
Expires 2/28/18
100% DIGITAL HEARING AID SPECIAL

By Randy Veraguas
so tired of shoveling our sidewalk and car during
the winter storms.” Now snow maintenance is
a breeze since they have no sidewalks to worry
about and their new smaller home even has a Smaller can mean more in so many ways. A newly-married
garage. “In addition," Davyd adds, “there are couple, Davyd and Paul, recently moved from the city to
fewer stairs to climb and less rooms to clean!”
Cape Cod. They are enjoing their smaller home, especially
But their life isn’t “ideal” yet. They still need to the stunning sunsets over the water (above) and access to
sell the big city home. Although they agree that nature. Although their city home, pictured below, has doumaintaining two homes is the biggest challenge, ble the space of their current home, they found that downit’s an exciting time and they’re not in a rush. sizing has more benefits than they could ever imagine.
They’re enjoying the process of beautifying the When the time is right for you to consider downzing,
city home. “We are fortunate enough to be keep in mind that less can always be more!
able to transition slowly from one home to the
other.”
Davyd and Paul agree that thinking ahead,
and really taking your time to give some good
thought about what your plan will look like to
you, is an essential way to begin the process.
There are so many moving pieces that come
along with a transition to downsizing.
These Honeymooners couldn’t be happier!
They’re getting so much more in their smaller
home, including more sunsets, more countryside,
more freedom from chores and maintenance,
more time for gardening and landscaping, and
more time to simply enjoy life on the Cape with each other.
About the Author
First Choice for Hearing Healthcare
Randy Veraguas is the Sales Director at Atria Marina Place, a senior living
on the South Shore
community in North Quincy. She is also the Creative Producer of the TV
Pilot, Dare to Downsize, www.daretodownsize.weebly.com. You can reach
Randy at 781-635-5414. zx

North Quincy - Last year I offered tips each
month. This year I’m talking to the people
who’ve done it. February brings to mind
romance and long walks. My friend, Judith
Beck-Rochelle, who marries people, sells real
estate, and works as an RN with me at ATRIA
Marina Place, told me about a couple whom she
married in their new smaller home that she sold
to them. How exciting…romance celebrated in
a smaller home.
Meet the happy, recently married couple,
Davyd Roskilly and Paul Xavier!
They planned ahead because Smaller means
more!
Paul stated, “As we’re getting older, we’ve
lost interest in living in a big house in the big
city. We both liked the idea of transitioning
to a smaller home, making it easier to get
around when we are older, and requiring less
maintenance in a quiet, relaxed, waterfront area
of Massachusetts.” Which is exactly what they
found thanks to Jude!
So they moved in a few months ago, cutting
their square footage in half ! Paul said, “Boston
is too busy with increasing traffic jams and we’re

Over 30 years in practice providing exceptional patient care
Call us now for a free consultation 781-337-6860

ere!

197 Rockland Street • Hanover

tom@southshoresenior.com

Independent,
Assisted Living &
Memory Care

uture of Hearin

Tiny monthly articles regarding
moving to a smaller place designed to
motivate, educate, and entertain!

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Balance Evaluations
Tinnitus Evaluations &
Management
Latest Hearing Aid Technology
with Wireless Connectivity
Hearing Aid Purchases
include a 60 Day
money back guarantee
Education of a provider
makes a difference!
Our Doctoral level Audiologists
and caring staff will go above
and beyond to ensure we are a
provider you can trust.

30000 OFF PER AID

$
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$

75
OFF

Ask about FREE batteries for the life of your hearing aid!

25 East Nilsson Street, Brockton, MA 02301
508.588.5334 | emmanuelhs.org

Family owned medical equipment retail
store located in Hanover. We carry a full
line of medical equipment, with rental options available. Hospital Beds, Lift Chairs,
Scooters, Power Wheelchairs, Home
Accessibility Equipment, Walkers/Rollator
and much more!

Expires 2.28.18

Stetson Medical Center 541 Main Street, Suite 418 Weymouth, MA 02190

Lift Chair

781-826-9999
www.HomeCareXpress.com

FEBRUARY SAVINGS!

REDEEM WITH THIS COUPON
Homecare Express,
10 East St. (Rt. 53), Hanover, MA
Call: 781-826-9999 HomeCareXpress.com
Expires 2.28.18
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Is there a link between
diabetes and heart disease?
By Nicole Long, MSW, LICSW
Brockton and Plymouth - Individuals with
diabetes are more likely to develop heart disease
and have a greater chance of a heart attack or a
stroke. Additionally, those with diabetes increase
their chances of having high blood pressure or
high cholesterol. You can protect your heart
and health by managing your blood glucose
(blood sugar) as well as your blood pressure and
cholesterol.
A family history of diabetes can significantly
increase a person's risk of developing the
condition. There are two main types of diabetes;
type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes. With
diabetes, your blood glucose levels are too high
and glucose comes from the foods you eat.
Insulin is a hormone that helps the glucose get
into your cells to give them energy. With type 1
diabetes, your body does not make insulin. With
type 2 diabetes, the more common type, your
body does not make or use insulin well.
You can also have prediabetes. Most people
with prediabetes don't have any symptoms.
Prediabetes means that your blood sugar is
higher than normal but not high enough to be
called diabetes. Having prediabetes puts you at

a higher risk of getting type 2 diabetes. If you
are concerned about your health or the health
of a loved one, make an appointment to see your
doctor. There are tests your doctor can prescribe
to detect heart disease, make a diabetes diagnosis,
and determine if you are at risk for diabetes.
Here are a few tips to prevent or delay getting
diabetes. Be sure to check with your doctor
before starting any program.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain a healthy weight
Follow a healthy eating plan
Get regular exercise
Don’t smoke
Get a good night’s sleep
Manage your stress

February is Heart Health Month. Heart
disease is the leading cause of death for both
men and women in the United States. The
good news is that it is also one of the most
preventable. Making heart-healthy choices,
knowing your family health history and the risk
factors for heart disease, having regular checkups, and working with your physician to manage
your health are all integral aspects of saving lives

is Happening Here!

from this often silent killer. Even making small
changes in your habits can make a difference.
The following links provide more information
on heart health and diabetes:
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/
Conditions/More/Diabetes/
WhyDiabetesMatters/Cardiovascular-DiseaseDiabetes_UCM_313865_Article.jsp/
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/healthinformation/diabetes/overview/managingdiabetes

About the Author
Nicole Long is the Chief Executive Officer of
Old Colony Elder Services (OCES). Founded
in 1974, OCES is a private, non-profit
organization proudly serving greater Plymouth
County and surrounding communities. OCES
is designated as one of 26 Aging Services
Access Points (ASAPs) in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. OCES’ mission is to support
the independence and dignity of elders and
people with disabilities by providing essential
information and services that promote healthy
and safe living. The agency offers a number of
programs to serve seniors, individuals with
disabilities, their families, and caregivers. For
more information call 508-584-1561 or visit
www.ocesma.org. zx

Pope Rehabilitation

Exhibitor Opportunities
Educate hundreds of consumers about your
products and services. Join us at the

26 Annual Senior Celebration
th

Tuesday, May 22, 2018
Shaw’s Center, Brockton
This highly successful event is enjoyed by more than
600 older, active adults who are treated to...
Free Entertainment, Free Seminars,
Free Health Screenings, Free Educational Workshops,
Free Exhibitor Information, Free Refreshments,
Dance Demos, Raffles & Door Prizes, Give-Aways

Webster Park’s foremost
Rehabilitation Program
delivers Physical,
Occupational and Speech
Therapy 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Our Rehab Professionals craft
individualized Rehab regimens
utilizing the most advanced
technology and latest treatment
modalities.

Pulmonary Program with full-time
Respiratory Therapist on staff!

95.9 WATD-FM broadcasting LIVE from exhibitor floor!
Interested in Exhibiting or Sponsoring?
Contact Patti Abbate, My Generation Media

508-212-4862, or patti@southshoresenior.com

Advertising Opportunities
Reach more than 40,000 with your message.
Advertise in the South Shore Senior News.
Special Senior Celebration pricing is available.

781.871.0555

56 Webster Street, Rockland MA 02370
www.websterparkhealthcare.com

Interested in Advertising?

Contact Tom Foye, My Generation Media

508-212-4862, or tom@southshoresenior.com

2018 Presenting Sponsors:

& Skilled Nursing Center

Exceptional Post-Acute Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care!

♦
♦

On Call Physicians
24 Hr Nursing Coverage

♦
♦

Post Surgical Rehab ♦ Alzheimer’s Residents Welcome
Respite Stays Welcome ♦ Hospice & Support Services

(781) 335-4352

140 Webb Street, Weymouth, MA 02188

www.rehabassociates.com/pope
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Are dentures for you?

My Generation!

Consider these important facts

Tune in Sunday nights!

By Dr. Olga Kraeva, DMD
Dr. Wayne L. Westcott

Weymouth - Tooth loss is a fact of life.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, by age 50,
Americans have lost an average of 12
teeth, and among adults ages 65 to 74,
26 percent have lost all their teeth. Today,
millions are finding that dentures can
be a practical, comfortable, affordable
choice. Dentures are designed to replace
lots of teeth, all at one time. Years ago
dentures were ill fitting, uncomfortable to
wear, and were not esthetically pleasing.
In contrast, today’s dentures can be
indistinguishable from natural teeth, and
they are comfortable and easy to wear.
Dentures can transform lives, especially
if you have painful teeth, have difficulty
eating and chewing, your speech has been
effected, and you are embarrassed to smile.
If dentures are a good choice for you, you
need to consider some information. The
most common questions that our patients
ask about dentures are probably your
questions as well. Here are the questions
we are asked most frequently:
1. How many visits will I have to make?
At least five visits are required to
properly make and fit your dentures.
2. How many impressions need to be
done to make one denture? Two
impressions.
3. What is the most important step
in denture fabrication? All steps
involved are equally important.
4. How are the height of the denture
and teeth position determined? In
our office, we use an articulating
device that helps us to determine
the physiological position of teeth in
relation to upper and lower teeth, to
ensure the best possible fit.
5. Can dentures be delivered on the day
teeth are extracted? Yes, this type of
denture, called immediate denture,
can be prepared in advance before the
extraction of teeth. However, this type
of denture needs reline, which involves
adding an additional layer of material
inside the denture where extraction
wounds will be healed.
6. Which denture is more difficult to
use, lower or upper, and what can
be done to improve this adaptation?
The lower denture is more difficult
to adapt to because the lower jaw
is smaller, and tongue and cheek
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muscles can dislodge this denture. You
may need to have an awareness of your
mouth and chewing that you did not
have before. Today, one of the options
are mini implants that can retain the
lower denture. Some insurance covers
this type of implant.
7. How much do dentures cost? The
typical price for new dentures can be
around $1,000, but some insurance
providers such as MassHealth nowadays
will cover the cost of dentures.

7:00 - 8:00 PM
95.9 WATD-FM

Tom Williams, Esq.

A recent patient had a very sucessful experience
with his new dentures and is thrilled with the
outcome.
About the Author
Olga Kraeva, DMD, maintains her clinic,
Dental Aid 1, in Weymouth, located in
the Lakeview Medical Building, 884
Washington St., (Rt. 53), situated one
block from Walmart and Shaw’s Plaza.
Please call her at 781-340-5361 or visit
https://www.dentalaid1.com to learn
more. zx

Please keep in mind that adjusting to
new dentures does
take time for the
muscles and nervous
system to adapt to.
The process requires
the acquisition of
Dr. Olga Kraeva is welcoming
additional
motor
new patients
skills to use the
Accepting most dental insurances and
dentures
when
MassHealth - Payment Plan available
speaking and eating
with comfort.
Dentures - Crowns - Bridges - Root Canal
We are happy
Treatment - General Dentistry
to
provide
you
884 Washington St. (Rt. 53), Weymouth
professional
conLocated one block from Walmart
sultation regarding
and Shaw’s Plaza
dentures and will
help find the best
option
for
your
personal situation.

781-340-5361

$

75

Dental Exam, Teeth
Cleaning & X-Ray
WITH THIS COUPON
Dental Aid One
884 Washington St.
Weymouth, MA 02189

Not valid with other offers.

To redeem:
Call 781-340-5361
Expires 2.28.18

Laura Willis

Kathy Jordan, MS, RDN, CPT

"My Generation"
February guests

Marshfield - We have some great topics and
expert guests scheduled for My Generation,
broadcast every Sunday, 7-8:00 PM, from the
studios at 95.9 WATD-FM. You can dial your
radio to 95.9 or stream live on your phone, tablet, or computer at www.959watd.com.
February 4 - Dr. Wayne L. Westcott
Encore Presentation from 1.21.18
Dr. Wayne Westcott, Professor of Exercise Science and author of 28 books, shares his insight
on how to begin and sustain a meaningful exercise regimen for 2018.
Editorial note: Knowing that many of us will be
tuned into the Super Bowl on this evening, this
show will be airing if you need to take a break from
the game. Go Pats!

February 11 - Tom Williams, Esq.
Attorney Williams has been providing a wide
array of legal services for more than 40 years
from his Quincy-based practice. He is also host
of the popular 95.9 WATD Saturday radio
show, Sound Advice. Listen to our conversation
on estate planning and elder law topics.

February 18 - Laura Willis
Laura Willis, Founder of Encore Revolution, is
a brand strategist and works closely with business professionals and entrepreneurs.
Our discussion will focus on Boomers and
others who are reinventing themselves as they
approach retirement, and after they retire. It's
never too late to be what you might have been.
If you are curious about "encore careers," this
show will give you some valuable insight.
February 25 - Kathy Jordan, MS, RDN, CPT
Kathy Jordan is a registered dietitian, certified
personal trainer, and wellness coach. She also
presents workshops for Big Y's Living Well,
Eating Smart program. Tune in to learn more
about improving overall fitness and vitality. zx

Hosts Patti Abbate & Tom Foye
The South Shore's radio station for 40 years
Stream online: 959WATD.com

		

Great guests! Interesting topics! Loyal listeners!
		
Call us during the show for a chance to
				
win a gift certificate to Bertucci's!
Get in front of your target audience! Be a guest!
Sponsor a show! We do live remotes!
All shows archived at
www.southshoresenior.com
...and now on iTunes!

		

Call: 508 - 212 - 4862 for details
Many Thanks to our Radio Sponsors:

.

		
Harbor Mortgage Solutions, Inc. 		
Fairing Way at Union Point
		
Senior Helpers Boston and South Shore
South Shore Hearing Center
		
MedWell Health and Wellness Centers
Stafford Hill and Laurelwood at The Pinehills
					
Bertucci's of Hingham

Schedule an Engagement with
Loretta LaRoche
Loretta improves the health of your organization by alleviating stress
through humor, leaving audiences happy and optimistic. Loretta is an
Internationally recognized stress-management consultant who advocates fun, optimism, and resiliency. She uses her wit to help people
learn how to take stress and turn it into strength. Loretta has many programs to choose
from and will customize a presentation to fit your specific needs.
Please contact Loretta today!
Plymouth MA 02360

LorettaLaRoche.com
508-277-3047
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Crossword Puzzle Corner
Across
1 Quote a source
5 Physique, slangily
8 Do __ others
12 Flow
13 "Adam and ___", painted by Tintoretto
14 Close
15 Provide for free, informally
16 Sense organ
18 Chinese appetizer (2 words)
20 Lead-in
23 Extort
27 In direct opposition (3 words)
31 Forerunner of a helicopter
32 Forum greeting
33 Farm young
35 Hay land
36 Close, a contract for example
38 Takes stuff off
40 Column of boxes on a questionnaire
42 Tie type
43 "You Give Love a Bad Name" singers (2 words)
47 Gather resources (2 words)
50 Old empire center
54 Digs up the garden
55 "___ to Billie Joe"
56 Sacred bird of Egypt
57 Cutting part
58 Negative prefix
59 River deposit
Down
1 Emission that's bad for the environment (abbr.)
2 United Nations labor org.
3 Antacid brand, _____s
4 Ace
5 Floating ice
6 Settled
7 Art style
8 Go acoustic
9 Safety __
10 Chinese "way"
11 "Catch-22" pilot

1

2

3

4

5

12

13

15

16
18

20

21

7

37

29

30

48

24

38

Caregiver Training
Saturday, March 10, 2018
10 a.m.-Noon

25

26

HealthSouth Braintree
Rehabilitation Hospital
250 Pond Street • Braintree, MA

35
39

42
44

45

49

Radio Ron's 80
Birthday Bash!

th

46
50

54

55

56

57

58

59

51

52

53

at a very special

17
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
28
29
30
34
37
39
41
44
45
46
47
48
49
51
52
53

Street shader
Flub
Europe's "boot"
Brighter stars, temporarily
Young people
New Hampshire's state flower
System of belief
It may be French
In addition
Blockhead
North Pole toymaker
Croat, e.g.
Knock down
Egyptian deity
Drench
Broadway brightener
Martial art
Visible
Girl
Trawler's catch
Coffee order: abbr.
Japanese sash
A million bucks
Time zone

GOT NEWS TO SHARE? 		

Send it over! Email: info@southshoresenior.com or mail:
South Shore Senior News, P.O. Box 202, Hingham MA 02043

Patricia Bloom-McDonald, Attorney at Law

1017 Turnpike Street, Suite 23, Canton, MA 02021; and
1105 State Road, P.O. Box 858, Westport, MA 02790
Phone: (781) 713 - 4709 or (508) 636 - 6097 web: www.McBloomLaw.com

Estate Planning, including Wills, Special Needs Trusts;
Probate, including Guardianships and Conservatorships;
Real Estate, including Reverse Mortgages; Refinances; Purchase & Sales;
Elder Law, including Medicaid Planning and Application Assistance
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CARING FOR A
LOVED ONE?

11

31
34

41
43

10

17

33

40

9

14

23
28

36

8

Do You Need Help

19

27

47

6

22

32

Celebrate with us!

answers on page 22

Frank Sinatra
Dance Party!
Friday, February 9
8:00 pm

All trainings offered at no cost.
Whether you need assistance with one or all of the following,
join us at any time during the session:
• Bed transfers
• Nutrition
• Community resources
• Patient advocacy
• Diabetes education
• Skin protection strategies
• Dressing techniques
• Swallowing strategies
• Home safety/fall prevention • Wheelchair mobility
If you have any questions, please call 781 348-2107.

HealthSouth Braintree
Rehabilitation Hospital
250 Pond Street
Braintree, MA 02184

HealthSouth Braintree
Rehabilitation Hospital at Framingham
125 Newbury Street
Framingham, MA 01701

healthsouthbraintree.com
©2017:HealthSouth Corporation:1368218

Raffael's, at the South Shore Country Club
& the Greenside Grille
274 South St., Hingham, MA

Dance to
Rico Barr & the
Jump "N" Jive Review
New England's Premiere Dance Band pays
tribute to: Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Louis Prima, Tony Bennett, Michael Buble,
Bobby Darin & Harry Connick Jr.
Guest Vocalist: Luann Dutra
Limited number of tickets and tables!
Call Paul Schlosberg at
617- 633 - 5100 for tickets!
www.MusicNotNoise.com

RON DELLA CHIESA IS YOUR HOST
and it's his Birthday Bash!

Win a $25 gift certificate to
Bertucci's!
Be a lucky caller on our radio show,
My Generation
Sunday nights, 7-8 PM
95.9 WATD-FM

Did you know? Bertucci's offers a $9.99 early
dining dinner menu! Mon.-Thurs., 3-5 PM

Safet y Sup ervision

A ssist w it h A DL's

Fam ily Resp it e Care

Cust om Care Plan

Med Rem ind ers

Transp ort at ion

Meal Prep arat ion

Shop p ing & Errand s

A lzheim er's Care

Lig ht Housekeep ing

866-681-354 5

w w w .rig ht at hom e.net / sout hshore
8 0 0 Hing ham St reet Rockland , MA 0 2370
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South Shore Happenings

Senior Fitness continued from p. 9
and breathe out as you relax your muscles.

Second Commercial Break: Side Stretch
This next (seated or standing) stretching exercise initially starts in the same
position as the previous stretch, fingers interlaced but this time, extend your
arms overhead and keep your arms as straight as possible. With abdominals
pulled in, lean slightly to one side stretching arms, shoulders, and the sides of
your waist and ribs. This elongation of your torso should feel good. Hold this
stretch for at least 10 seconds. You may repeat 3 or 4 times before switching
sides. Inhale as you raise your arms overhead, exhale as you bend sideways.

Mass Audubon South Shore
February events

February 7, 2018 (Wednesday) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Water Watch Lecture Series 2018: What's the Buzz? Native Bees of
Massachusetts
South Shore Natural Science Center; Adult Registration not required

Third Commercial Break: Low Back Stretch
To ease any pressure off your lower back, try this gentle stretch. While seated
in a chair or sofa, with feet firmly planted on the floor and hands resting on
each thigh, lean forward and slowly slide your hands down both legs. Go as
far as comfort allows towards shins or ankles. Hold this stretch for 10-20
seconds. Since your head is down during this stretch, use your hands to slowly

ease your body back up to an upright position to avoid getting dizzy.
Remember to breathe throughout these stretches.

About the Authors
Wayne L. Westcott, Ph.D., directs the Exercise Science Program at Quincy
College and consults for the South Shore YMCA. He has authored 28
books on health and fitness. Rita La Rosa Loud directs the Health & Fitness
Center at Quincy College and assists Dr. Westcott with their health-related
research studies. For information on Quincy College fitness programs, call
Wayne or Rita at 617.984.17. zx
First commercial break stretching
Upper body stretch (note first and third
positions are the same)

February 8, 2018 (Thursday) 8:30am - 4:00pm
Birding the Merrimack River and Salisbury Beach
North River Wildlife Sanctuary; Adult Registration required
Third commercial break strengthening: Medicine ball chest press

February 9, 2018 (Friday) 8:15am - 11:45am
Friday Morning Bird Walk, North River Wildlife Sanctuary; Adult Registration not required
February 12, 2018 (Monday) 9:00am - 11:30am
Birding by Van, North River Wildlife Sanctuary; Adult Registration required
February 14, 2018 (Wednesday) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Water Watch Lecture Series 2018: Keeping the Storied Tradition of Boat Building on the Rivers
South Shore Natural Science Center; Adult Registration not required

:

February 16, 2018 (Friday) 8:15am - 11:45am
Friday Morning Bird Walk, North River Wildlife Sanctuary; Adult Registration not required
February 17, 2018 (Saturday) 10:30am - 12:00pm
Let's Explore: Winter Birds at the Feeder
North River Wildlife Sanctuary Family, 4 & up; Registeration required
The North River Wildlife Santuary is located at 2000 Main St., Marshfield, MA
The South Shore Natural Science Center is located at 48 Jacobs Ln., Norwell, MA

Second commercial break stretching: Side stretch

Computer Learning Center
offering free workshops

Abington - Winter Programs at the Computer

Learning Center will be starting the week of March
5th. Programs offered include: Using a Computer,
Windows 10, Using the Internet, Social Media, Devices: Android & Apple, and Genealogy courses.
Winter Registration material is available on their website: www.seniorcomputerlearningcenter.
org, and outside their classroom at the Abington Senior Center. You can also call 508.521.4008, and
leave a message. Courses are open to residents fifty and older, from all cities and towns.

Leonard Bernstein
Stories: February 13

HealthServices®

Adult Day Health Center

Homelike Setting • Medically Supervised • Transportation

781-340-7811

www.careprohealth.com
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Downsizing event: Feb. 13

Brockton - Emanuel House Residence is

presenting an informative program on downsizing, with Randy Veraguas, on Tuesday, February
13, from 9-10:00 am. Whether you are looking to downsize for yourself, a friend, or a client;
you don’t want to miss this session on Dare to
Downsize!
Dare to Downsize is an opportunity to learn
about the challenges of downsizing, how to address those challenges, and how to overcome
them. Enjoy a happier state of mind in your
new smaller home! Continental Breakfast will
be provided
Emmanuel House Residence is located at 25
E. Nilsson Street, Brockton. Please RSVP to
Marni Dunton at 508.588.5334.
Randy Veraguas, a columnist for the South
Shore Senior News (see page 11), is the Sales
Director at Atria Marina Place, a senior living community in North Quincy. She is also
the Creative Producer of the TV Pilot, Dare to
Downsize, www.daretodownsize.weebly.com.
You can reach Randy at 781-635-5414.

Happy February Birthday!

Home Health Services

Call for FREE in-home assessment by a Registered Nurse

Norwell - If you are a brain aneurysm survivor or care for someone who has suffered a brain
aneurysm, you are most welcome to attend a
support group held at the offices of the Norwell
Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice. The
group, which helps to alleviate fears and concerns through education and group discussion,
meets the second Wednesday of each month,
from 6:30-8:00 pm. There is no charge to attend, ample parking is available, and the facility
is handicapped accessible. For more information
please contact Bernadette Ward at 781-6592342. The NVNA is locaated at 12 Longwater
Dr., Norwell, MA.

Kingston - I Hate Music...and other Leonard Bernstein Stories: Tuesday, February 13, 1-2 pm. This locally born composer is one of the famous musicians in
American History. Pianist Sarah Toxler of the South Shore Conservatory, Duxbury, will discuss Bernstein's path to fame through the music
we know and love, including “West Side Story.” Doors open at 12:44
pm and light refreshments will be served. For information contact the
Kingston Council on Aging, 30 Evergreen St., Kingston, 781-5850512.

CarePro
Private Duty Certified Home Health Aids • Companions
RNs • LPNs

Support for brain aneurysm
survivors and caregivers

Third commercial break stretching:Low back stretch
Photos provided by Dr. Wayne L. Westcott and Rita La Rosa Loud.

February 2: Ina Garten, The Barefoot Contessa: 70
February 4: Alice Cooper, shock rocker and celebrity golfer: 70
February 8: John Williams, award-winning composer/conductor: 86
February 11: Burt Reynolds, actor, director, producer: 82
February 18: Yoko Ono, artist, singer/songwriter, peace activist: 85
February 27: Ralph Nader, politcal activist, author, attorney: 84
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Governor Baker declares that
Massachusetts will become an
“Age-Friendly State”

Ask the Hippie
The journey that caregivers are on when caring for someone with Alzheimer's/
Dementia is full of mystery, self-doubt, and loneliness. This column offers a
chance to reach out, seek new ideas, and by reading about the experiences of
others, learn that you are never alone.
By Phyllis DeLaricheliere, MS
Weymouth - February, a month of many popular holidays and events:
Valentine’s, Super Bowl, Mardi Gras, Ash Wednesday, President’s Day, and
Ground Hog Day. But there are some unique ones that most of us have
never heard of, such as, Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day, Kite Flying Day,
Don’t Cry over Spilled Milk Day, and Public Sleeping Day (one of my
favorites).
With this month traditionally filled with hearts, chocolate, football, and
rodents, let's dare to creatively do something different. Enter the month
from our HIPPIE side creating love and laughter and dare to do something
different with our loved one with dementia. First, pick a unique day to
celebrate something both of you have never done before. Create a new
moment and enjoy a new holiday with no expectations. It’s always NEW
when you have dementia and never too late to start.
As you all have learned, I’m a firm believer in learning something new.
Trying new things and venturing outside of our comfort zones. Isn’t that
what we witness in our loved ones with dementia? They empower us by
demonstrating true strength, grace, and adventurism. They are walking
through the forest of unknowns and we can deliver them treasures along
the way by enjoying time with them and sharing new experiences together.
Seize the moment and be grateful for that time.
Here are some fun dates to investigate. Get creative, involve the family.
Color your world with your Hippie! When you do, I would be honored

if you share with me, write what you chose and how it went. I’m excited
to be introduced to your HIPPIE! I can’t wait to hear. Email me at
knowyourhippie@gmail.com
FEBRUARY:
Feb 2
Feb 3
Feb 8
Feb 9
Feb 11
Feb 15
Feb 16
Feb 22
Feb 26

Bubble Gum Day
Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day
Kite Flying Day
National Pizza Day
Don’t Cry over Spilled Milk Day
National Gum Drop Day
Do a Grouch a Favor Day
Walk the Dog Day
Tell A Fairy Tale Day

About the Author
Phyllis DeLaricheliere, MS, is a Project Manager for Fairing Way, a 55+
Independent Living Retirement Community at Union Point located in
Weymouth, MA. She has made a career working with seniors for over 20
years. She is a sought after speaker/educator and travels all over New England
delivering her HIPPIE message. Contact Fairing Way – www.fairingway.org
or call at 781-660-5000 for a tour today. zx

Personalized home health care
We Are

Redefining Retirement Every Day

Call today for a FREE initial consultation with an RN!

This unique new community, located in Union Point, offers countless opportunities to
come together with friends and neighbors and enjoy an active retirement lifestyle.
Fairing Way, the best 55+ independent living community on the South Shore!

RESERVE NOW for our Final Phase—opening in 2019!

WINTER FREEZE SPECIAL
EARN 10% INTEREST ON YOUR DEPOSIT!
And much more…
Call Phyllis at 781-660-5032 to learn more!
ONE- AND TWO-BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES FROM $280,000*

A Not-for-Profit Community Sponsored by Rice Eventide | 25 Stonehaven Drive, South Weymouth

*Pricing subject to
change without notice.
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meet our angels!

CelticAngelsInc.com
231 Washington St., Weymouth, MA

781-331-0062

In the State of the Commonwealth Speech
Commitment to meet AARP, WHO guidelines will help residents of all ages
Boston – Governor Charlie Baker announced
that Massachusetts has joined the network of
AARP Age-Friendly States and the World
Health Organization Global Network of Age
Friendly Cities and Communities. AARP
praised Governor Baker for his leadership on
this issue of importance to Bay State residents
of all ages.
Massachusetts is only the second state
in the nation to take such action after New
York enrolled with AARP to become an agefriendly state in 2017.
AARP’s Age-Friendly Network asks for
commitment from state-elected leadership to
work actively toward making the state a great
place to live for people of all ages.
In a letter to AARP Massachusetts,
Governor Baker wrote “Many of our older
adults have the time, energy, and talent available
to start a second or third career, volunteer
in their community, become a mentor, or
pursue an unfulfilled passion. By enrolling
in the network of Age-Friendly States,
Massachusetts embraces the opportunity to
promote and celebrate aging.”
Last year, Governor Baker established
the Governor’s Council to Address Aging in
Massachusetts, which focuses on promoting
healthy aging in Massachusetts and achieving
the goal of making the Commonwealth
the most age-friendly state for people of
all ages. The Governor’s Council brings

together leaders from the aging, business,
government, nonprofit, technology, education,
transportation, housing, and healthcare
sectors to advise the Baker Administration
on innovative policies and best practices to
support and engage older residents.
Adults aged 60 and over are the fastestgrowing segment of the U.S. population and
will make up 23% of the Commonwealth’s
population by 2035.
“AARP’s age-friendly network encourages
states, counties, cities, towns, and rural areas
to prepare for the rapid aging of the U.S.
population. The network encourages states
and communities to take action and pay
increased attention to the environmental,
economic, and social features that encourage
greater age integration and diversity and create
a community that supports residents from
the cradle through retirement,” said Nancy
LeaMond, Chief Advocacy and Engagement
Officer for AARP.
“AARP enthusiastically supports Governor
Baker’s initiative to make Massachusetts an
Age-Friendly state,”said AARP Massachusetts
State Director Mike Festa. “We thank
Secretary of Health and Human Services
Marylou Sudders, Secretary of Elder Affairs
Alice Bonner, and the Governor’s Council to
Address Aging for their efforts in embracing
the age-friendly movement in Massachusetts.
We also thank our partners James Fuccione,
S e n i o r
Director of the
OCES is your resource for information, advice and
Massachusetts
Healthy Aging
solutions about aging and disability issues.
Collaborative,
Nora Moreno
Cargie
of
the
Tufts
144 Main Street
Health Plan
Brockton, MA 02301
Fo u n d a t i o n ,
and
Dave
508-584-1561
Stevens of the
TTY: 508-587-0280
Massachusetts
Fax: 508- 897-0031
Councils on
Aging.”
info@ocesma.org
The AARP
www.ocesma.org
Network
of
Age-Friendly

States and Communities helps participating
states become great places to live by adopting
such features as walkable streets, better
housing and transportation options, access to
key services, and opportunities for residents
to participate in community activities. Welldesigned, livable communities help sustain
economic growth and make for happier,
healthier residents — of all ages. The AARP
Age-Friendly Network is an affiliate of the
World Health Organization’s Global Network
of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities, an
international effort launched in 2006 to help
cities prepare for their own and the world’s
growing population of older adults and the
parallel trend of urbanization.
The eight Age-Friendly/Livable Community
domains outlined by WHO and AARP are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor spaces and buildings
Transportation
Housing
Social participation
Respect and social inclusion
Work and civic engagement
Communication and information, and
Community and health services

AARP’s participation in the age-friendly
network advances the Association’s efforts
to help people live easily and comfortably in
their homes and communities as they age.
AARP surveys show that nearly 90% of the
50+ population want to stay in their homes
and communities as they age, where they
have strong social networks and a sense of
familiarity.
AARP encourages older adults to take
an active role in their communities’ plans
and ensures that their voices are heard.
Related initiatives focus on areas such as
housing, caregiving, community engagement,
volunteering, social inclusion and combating
isolation among older people.
For more information, visit aarp.org/livable. zx
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5 Ways to
help seniors
avoid
isolation

The Tobias Family
knows you’d like to
hear better,
especially in difficult
surroundings.

By Emma Jones

Here are some suggestions to ease your aging loved one' s feelings of
isolation:
1. Access to Transportation
If your senior still drives, make sure their vehicle is well maintained.
Also make sure the individual has regular checkups and vision
screenings. If your senior does not drive, make a list of available public
transportation. Include phone numbers and hours of operation on this
list and place a copy on the fridge and another near the phone.
2. Exercise
Regular exercise helps ward off high blood pressure, heart disease,
depression, and the risk of stroke. It also improves mental outlook and
balance. Look at community colleges in the area and see what aerobic,
walking, or other low-impact classes are available. Also see if there
are walking clubs that meet at the local mall, or if there is an indoor
walking track available for use at the local high school.

Specialized Memory Care Assisted Living

670 Main Street • South Weymouth, MA • windroseweymouth.com

Are these enough awards to try a
demo? We think so.

Live vibrantly.
Compassionate care in a homelike environment: short- and longterm rehabilitation, skilled nursing,
respite care and Medicare and
Medicaid certified.

1620-2020

An American Story - A National Legacy

Joint Commission accredited

Subcribe to the
South Shore Senior News!
Simply send us your name and mailing address, along
with a check for $28 (to cover postage and handling
fees) and we'll mail you a copy of the South Shore
Senior News every month!
Please send your information to us at the
following address:

4. Help Keep Them Connected
A Life -Line or similar call pendant is a great idea for any senior living alone. This helps alleviate
feelings of anxiety regarding emergencies like a fall. Try to help your senior learn to use a tablet
and social media online. This way they are able to see shared photos of children and grandchildren.
Maybe find a class in the area that focuses on helping the elderly learn how to navigate the
Internet. Get them a cell phone with the larger key pad and easier to see screen. Find video
games and crossword games online that the senior may enjoy playing.
5. Encourage Hobbies
Maybe your senior used to be an oil painter, or avid reader, or crafter. Help him or her find similar
large activities that they can do now with any limitations they might have. Paint by number,
enlarged print books, or books on tape, and journaling or scrap-booking are things a senior
might enjoy. Help them find the resources they need online, or in a physical store. Again, see if
there are any groups that meet in your area such as knitters, model train clubs, etc.
Aging doesn’t have to result in isolation. There are many opportunities to both enrich the life
of a senior and lives of others through interaction. Contact your local Councils on Aging for
more services and options available in your area.
About the Author
Emma Jones is part of the community team at Greenwood Homecare, United Kingdom, who
provide a range of high quality care services. Emma is passionate about improving the quality of
care that elderly people receive in the UK and around the world.

Call: 617-770-3395
Try the Oticon Opn for one week
(no charge or obligation) and experience for yourself.

Never Miss an Issue!

Set aside a day of the week or month to share a meal with your senior. Also check and see if the
area Senior Center offers weekly or monthly community meals. If your senior is house-bound,
Meals on Wheels or a similar service could help break up the monotony of eating alone. Services
like these offer meal selections, and your senior will become acquainted with the delivery staff. If
your senior is able, see if he or she would have an interest in volunteering at a local organization
like a food pantry. Helping others does a lot for personal esteem and is a way to be socially active.

South Shore Senior News
P.O. Box 202, Hingham, MA 02043
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Steve Tobias

Board Certified Hearing
Instrument Specialist
Mass. Lic. #59

Call for your FREE hearing test, consultation, and
trial with a demo that is programmed here
for your hearing loss.

781.545.1370 • 309 Driftway | Scituate, MA 02066 • LCCA.COM

3. Eat Together
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“Have you heard of the
Oticon Opn product line?
We’d like you to try a demo.”

781-331-5555

32400

Isolation and depression affect as much as 18% of our aging
population. Loss of a spouse, decreased mobility, incontinence, hearing
loss, and other issues leave our seniors feeling isolated or fearful of
social engagement. Loneliness is said to be as detrimental to health as
smoking 15 cigarettes a day!

Call to schedule
your visit today:

A Massachusetts
Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Located at
1200 W. Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
Visit us today, or let us come to you.

We are now offering a legal delivery
program for all licensed, active
Massachusetts Medical Marijuana Patients,
State Wide.
For more information, visit our website:

InGoodHealthMA.com or call 508-682-1510
FREE DELIVERY
on your first order of
$150 or more.*

$5 OFF
your first in-store
purchase of $50 or more*

*present this coupon to
delivery driver.

*present this coupon during
your in-store visit.*

In Good Health, Inc.
1200 W. Chestnut St.
Brockton, MA 02301
508-682-1510
Expires 2.28.2018

In Good Health, Inc.
1200 W. Chestnut St.
Brockton, MA 02301
508-682-1510
Expires 2.28.2018

Located at 382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

FEBRUARY SAVINGS!
$400 COUPON
Save $400 on each Oticon Opn1
during the month of February 2018

Includes a free hearing test and consultation
Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc.
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

To redeem, please CALL: 617-770-3395

The Tobias family has been serving the needs of
Boston and South Shore since 1959.

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617 - 770- 3395
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